
140-143 AD gold aureus of Antoninus Pius, second 
adoptive choice after Aelius. Antoninus ruled over 
the Pax Romana, “Peace of the World” when Rome 
wasn’t conquering someone. Obv: laureate bust 
of Antoninus Pius Rev: Antoninus Pius and the 
goddess Liberalitas on platform, distributing 
largesse to citizen. Roman propaganda of the 
emperor’s generosity, probably much like the Federal 
Reserve being generous with quantitative easing and 
free interest rates for their buddies in the banking 
and finance industry. This exact coin is pedigreed 
from the J Pierpont Morgan collection of ancients 
which he donated to the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art in New York about 1910, and they deacessioned 
later at auction in 1970s. bold, pleasing EF . $29,700

164 AD gold aureus of Lucius Verus Obv: his 
laureate and armoured bust Rev: Verus and his 
generals installing Sohaemus as the new king of 
Armenia after the Roman governor of Cappodocia, 
M. Statius Priscus, successfully invaded Armenia. 
Ex: Huntington EF ..................................... $15,700

193-194 AD silver denarius of Pescennius Niger, 
a general who seized power in Syria after the 
assassination of Commodus Obv: his bearded 
and laureate bust Rev: goddess Fortuna standing, 
holding rudder and cornucopiae NGC CH XF*  
old envelope toning, much better surfaces than 
usual ............................................................ $2750

195-197 AD silver denarius of the Clodius Albinus, 
as Augustus, who usurped power in Gaul Obv: his 
laureate bust Rev: soldier’s hands clasping in front 
of legionary standard NGC Ch VF .............. $700

218-222 AD silver denarius of the insane transvestite 
Roman emperor Elagabalus Obv: his laureate and 
draped bust, with a god’s horn protruding from his 
head Rev: Elagabalus sacrificing at altar, sun above 
Old ANACS holder Mint State 60 ............... $247

578-582 AD gold semissis, ½ solidus, of Tiberius II 
Constantine, emperor at Constantinople. Obv: his 
diademed and robed bust Rev: cross on globe VF 
holed ............................................................ $187

685-695 AD gold solidus of Justinian II at 
Constantinople, his first reign, when the first 
portrait of Christ on a coin appears Obv: long 
haired and bearded European bust of Christ, in 
superb style Rev: Justinian standing, holding long 
cross NGC CH AU .................................... $12,700
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1200-1000 BC iron age Israel terra cotta oil lamp 
choice condition, Israeli export papers ...... $187

500-450 BC electrum heavy stater 16.14 grams from 
Kyzicus, the Greek city on the coast of Asia Minor 
Obv: naked youth holding tuna fish by the tail Rev: 
4 part square punch NGC Ch Fine ............ $9,700

385-370 BC silver stater from Greek Aspendos Obv: 
two naked athletes wrestling Rev: slinger launching 
projectile, triskeles in field EF expertly mounted in 
heavy, 10.6 gms, 18 kt hand made bezel . $977

Unmounted wrestlers, EF $597 VF ............... $477

47-46 BC silver denarius of M. Porcius Cato 
Uticensis, struck at the Republican stronghold in 
Utica, opposing the rising dictator Julius Caesar. 
Revered as the greatest Roman patriot of all, he 
preferred to die by suicide rather than see the 
end of his beloved Republic. Obv: bust of Roma 
Rev: Victory enthroned, holding palm branch and 
wreath VF .................................................... $477

42 BC silver denarius of Brutus, last Republican 
general opposing the rising Octavian (Augustus). 
Brutus was defeated soon after this coin was 
struck at the battle of Philippi. Obv: veiled bust of 
Libertas Rev: sacrificial axe, tripod, and ladle NGC 
ch VF, banker’s marks (not distracting) ...... $977

100 BC to 70 AD, collection of 6 different ancient 
Jewish coins, authenticated by the Kadman 
Numismatic museum in Tel-Aviv and nicely 
packaged in vinyl mini album with historical write 
ups, F to VF ................................................. $297

40BC-95AD terra cotta oil lamp from the Herodian 
era in the Holy Land Israeli export papers . $177

771-780 AD silver half drachm from Tabaristan with 
the name of the Abbasid governor Umar EF.  $77

788-790 AD silver half drachm from Tabaristan  
with the name of the Abbasid governor Hani Abt 
Unc .............................................................. $97

1000 AD to 1950 AD white shell money string, 
this length, about 13” long, called a lousu’u, from 
Choiseul, one of the Solomon Islands in the South 
Pacific .......................................................... $147

1071-1078 AD gold (16-18 kt) scyphate (cup-
shaped) nomisma of Michael 7th of the Byzantine 
Empire. Obv: bust of Christ Rev: bust of Michael 
7th These coins, debased during his reign by 25%, 
caused the wits in the streets of Constantinople 
to nickname the emperor “Michael the minus a 
Fourth” Abt Unc, superb natural toning .... $697

1643-44 silver Ormonde crown of the Great 
Rebellion, emergency issue of the Irish Catholics 
in support of Charles I of England. Very pleasing 
smooth Fine+ .............................................. $2277

1709-1722 gold ducat from Venice, Doge Giovanni 
Corner II Obv: Doge kneeling before St Mark Rev: 
Christ in the Heavens VF, old loop for jewelry 
wearing ........................................................ $297

1711 gold Dutch ducat recovered from the DeLiefde 
shipwreck of a Dutch East Indiaman in 1711, 
on the Shetland Islands, off Scotland. Damaged 
by wave action and the rocks, in PCGS holder: 
genuine, damage, AU details ..................... $297

The most complete and accurate presentation of 
the famous Biblical Widow’s Mites. Our 2 coin, 
color, fold over card opens to 11 by 8 ½ inches and 
gives a full discussion of the ancient Judaean coins 
mentioned in the New Testament. The 2 coins 
sell as a pair with the history folder, certificate of 
authenticity and JK Kern Co guarantee.

Two coins in poor to good: ........................... $19
Two coins in very good to fine: ..................... $39
Two coins in very fine: ................................... $77

69-79 AD gold aureus of Vespasian, 10th 
of the Twelve Caesars, Obv: his laureate bust 
Rev: goddess of Victory crowning the standing 
Vespasian NGC Fine, edge marks (light edge 
bump, hidden scraping on rim) .................. $2977

81-96 AD silver cistophorus, = 3 denarii, of the 
Flavian emperor, last of the Twelve Caesars, 
Domitian, c 82 AD, Ephesus mint Obv: his early, 
lightly bearded bust in accurate Flavian style Rev: 
legionary standards VF ............................... $777

98-117 AD gold aureus of Trajan, 2nd of the 
Adoptive Emperors. Rome mint, 107 AD Obv: his 
laureate and draped bust Rev: Ceres standing, 
holding grain ears and long torch. NGC Ch VF*, 
fine style ...................................................... $5277

140-143 AD gold aureus of Antoninus Pius, fourth 
of the Adoptive emperors. Antoninus ruled over 
the Pax Romana, “Peace of the World” when 
Rome wasn’t conquering someone. Obv: laureate 
bust of Antoninus Pius Rev: Antoninus Pius and 
the goddess Liberalitas on platform, distributing 
largesse to citizen. Roman propaganda frequents 
its coinages, much like orchestrated presidential 
“news” coverage. NGC VF ......................... $5277

1909-P Eagle NGC MS 61 ........................... $967

1913-P Half Eagle NGC MS 61 .................... $587
1913-S Half Eagle NGC XF 45...................... $477

1914-D Lincoln NGC VG, envirn damage .... $127

1926 New York Assay Office gold bar, 20.95 troy 
oz, 999.8 fine, Before 1933 these had the face  
value stamped into the side: $432.99! way cool 
Now ........................................................... $43,995

1931-S Lincoln NGC VF 35 bn ..................... $87

1935 Palestine copper mil NGC MS 63 brown .  $67
One lot of 30+ Palestine mandate coinage, mostly 

circulated, but decent ................................. $227
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1717 silver striking of 2 ducat pattern from the free 
city of Hall in Swabia, German Lands Obv: Martin 
Luther holding Bible Rev: Noah’s Ark afloat in the 
rain! NGC MS 65 ......................................... $2775

1786 silver taler of Friedrich the Great of Prussia, 
Germany Obv: his dramatic bust Rev: crowned 
eagle on pile of arms, armour, flags and cannons 
NGC Fine 15 old envelope toning .............. $147

1795 Talbot, Allum, and Lee copper cent token 
from early New York City, 241 Pearl St NGC XF45 
BN ................................................................ $377

1830-1860 pair of huge coin silver serving spoons 
made by Jacard & Co, D.C, Eugene, and Louis of 
St. Louis, MO Fancy initials H J M Over 4 troy oz 
total weight .................................................. $197

1851 gold 20 thousand Reis from Brazil Obv:  
Pedro II of the empire of Brazil, in his medieval, 
really frilly, high collar. This fad passed quickly.  
Rev: coat of arms surrounded by plant growth. 
.53AGW VF .................................................. $917

1863 big copper Civil War token issued by 
Gustavus Lindenmueller in New York. Obv: beer 
stein in wreath Rev: his long bearded bust Ex: 
Steve Tanenbaum NGC MS 66 Brown ...... $477

1864 Feb17th Act Confederate Five Dollar note  
One of these was found in Lincoln’s wallet after 
his assassination. PMG unc EPQ 62 $127 PMG  
ch unc 63 $147 PMG abt unc 55 ............... $77

1945 July 16th The beginning of the Atomic Age. 
Trinitite, a glassy mineral formed from the first 
Atom bomb test at Almagordo, New Mexico, 
when the intense heat melted the desert sand 
and rocks. While cooling, the bubbly surface of 
this usually green glassy rock can be layered 
with dust, sand and other particles trapped in the 
matrix. No dangerous radiation exists with these 
specimens. These were collected by my nuclear 
physicist father, Prof Bernard D Kern, who worked 
on the Manhatten project in 1943 and collected 
these specimens at the Trinity test site in the late 
1940s. He is still alive at 95 and he kept these in 
his dresser drawer. They are not legal to collect 
now, and the site has been bulldozed over by the 
government, but these are legal to own and trade.

3.2 grams ....................................................... $77
4.0 gram similar size ...................................... $97

16.8 grams of small size trinitite pieces, lot for .  $277

1968-1974? Gold Richard Nixon lapel pin? or 
single cufflink in 14 karat gold, 4.68 grams, shank 
gone ............................................................. $197

2010-P silver Dollar Boy Scout commemorative 
PCGS MS 70 ............................................... $97

Coins for sale in other Coin World ads every week and at  
www.jkerncoins.com 

Email copies of older ads easily available. Many items still available.

1878-S Morgan, VAM 6, doubled RIB, Hot 50, all 
on PCGS Holders

PCGS MS 65 ................................................. $577
PCGS MS 64 ................................................. $197
PCGS MS 63 ................................................. $117
PCGS MS 62+ ............................................... $87
PCGS MS 62 ................................................. $77

1879 Judd 1618 silver pattern “Metric” trade Dollar 
PCGS VF 30 CAC ....................................... $1977

1892-CC Eagle NGC AU 55 ......................... $1877

1896 silver 40 centavos from Puerto Rico,  
key denomination, NGC AU 55 old collection 
toning ........................................................... $2477

1901-S Liberty Half Eagle NGC MS 65 ........ $2775
1902-P Half Eagle, better date NGC MS 63 . $777
1907-D Half Eagle NGC MS 62 .................... $597
1908-P Half Eagle, Liberty Head last year for any 

denomination in gold NGC AU 58 .............. $427

1909-S VDB Lincoln NGC VF cleaned, obv and rev 
spots ............................................................ $547

1909-S Lincoln NGC Good 6 brown ............ $87
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